YHRIM Newsletter
10th Day – 7th Month – 5996s.c.
Shabbat Shalom Yahsharel/Yisrael!
...

Last evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, Yahuah's Two Witnesses which He placed in the
heavens, the Sun and Moon, to Speak Forth His Calendar, has declared this to be the the 10th Day
Weekly Shabbat/Sabbath of the 7th Month in this the Scriptural Year 5996 s.c. (since the
creation of Ahdam/Adam) (pagan roman dates of sunset of 3rd day oct. 2014 – through – sunset of the
4th day oct. 2014).

Today is the Annual Shabbat of YOM HaKippurim/DAY-OF-

Atonements!!
.
This is an Important Newsletter, Please Read and then see the links
at the end and watch the video and listen to the audio radio
broadcast.
There is so Many Multitudes of Events taking place RIGHT NOW. We have tried to warn as many who
had ears to hear, for many years now, to Get Prepared and Get Ready for What is Coming.
Now... It is Here, and Time is Out.
.....

What ever you are Going to Do, and/or Where ever you are Going to Go, Do
So Now.
.
As we have stated in newsletters and teachings over the course of the last 7 years or so, It will Not be
just One Event, but a Series of Multiple Events. All occurring one after another, and some at the
same time.
Ebola being brought here and released into the US is No accident. Just like it is Not an accident that
ISIS and/or muslims are here all over the country, just as they have been for many years, even with the
many known militant training camps that was known about to the Public even back in 2007 and earlier.
But now, at this time, ebola is already beginning to spread. It is only a matter of days before you begin
to hear about more people testing positive for ebola. And shortly after that, they will only begin to
release the Number of people 'officially' having the ebola virus.
We urge people to Take Precaution NOW, Don't wait for the government to tell you! As they are
saying there is "ZERO" chance that this will spread. When the things they are doing, for those who
follow our facebook page know, is not only Allowing it to spread, but FULLY Helping it to Spread! As
they are the one's who have re-engineered these strains to be used as a weaponized virus just for this
purpose.
Stay Away from crowds, away from high traffic areas, do not let your children go where
there are groups of kids or to areas where a lot of kids go, like playgrounds, (chuck-echeese or mcdonalds playgrounds too) these places are petri-dishes for viruses and germs,
and place where they can/have released things to experiment.
.
Make no mistake, Ebola is going to be used to Control the Country. It will give them the perfect excuse
to Lock Down Cities and Highways, and stop anyone from traveling, as they will claim it could spread
the virus. People caught on the highways, will be told they must be quarantined as they could be
carrying the virus. And they will be taken to fema camps or other centers, where people actually

carrying ebola will also be.
As we have stated in past newsletters and shared even what we ourselves had seen while we were
traveling over a large section of the country looking for a place, how they were setting up and preparing
the equipment for roadblocks, and signs which stated when these road block 'cross arms' were down to
take direction from police and/or to return to the previous city.
They ARE READY to implement this. They need no more preparation.
.
Onto ISIS/Muslims here in the US:
If you have followed our facebook Signs of the Times Current Events Page, you know that there has
been multiple instances of muslims or 'people with thick arab accents' who have been casing schools,
churches, and following soldiers home.
One instance, an man with a arab accent, walked into a high school and questioned several students
and teacher, asking about the police presence in the school, and how far was the closest police station.
He then left with no one stopping him.
When they are given the 'green light' these attack will commence across the nation. It will be against
soldiers and their families, schools, churches, malls, and/or any other place that has crowds.
Along with all of this, we have also talked many times in the last 5+ years, about a multiple city nuclear
attack coming to the US. There is indications that nuclear devices are being brought into the US
through the southern border. When or what cities, we do not know. But we fully believe this will yet be
another event which they will use in the near future.
.
There is so much that we could continue to talk about, so many events taking place, and the ways they
are going to use them to the achieve the ends they desire. Not only in this nation, but this is taking place
in nations all over the earth. It will begin with the US, which is the Seat of the Beast, but it will quickly
escalate to the other western nations. But then Yahuah will take down the nations that is left.
.
There is Two Important Links that EVERYONE Needs to See:
The First Link is the Latest Video from YouTube Channel SeventhVial213. This video covers current
events that has happened in just the past month.
This video is Appropriately Titled: "The Veil is Lifting in all Realms" and that is very True, as even
people who has kept their head in the sand, is now faced with the blatant major events coming to their
doorstep.
Here is the link to this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3Y2ZaHCVfg&list=UU6Ck6N7gRst7qwkXdapbLaQ
.
The Second Link we received from Achi Andrew, who posted it to our facebook page, and after
hearing it we wanted to send it out as EVERYONE Needs to Hear this.
.

It is the Hagmann & Hagmann Radio Broadcast from this oct 2nd.
Yes, this program is 3 hours long.
We would VERY MUCH Encourage Everyone to take the time to listen to At Least the first 2 Hours,
that's only as long as some movies....
During these first two hours Doug and Joe Hagmann has Steve Quayle and Greg Evensen on the
program.
There is a Lot of Good, but Urgent, Information being discussed, many of the topics are those which we
have been talking about a lot over the past years, but are NOW occurring.
.....
Here is the link to this Recorded Live oct 2nd Broadcast:
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/cfp-radio/2014/10/03/greg-evensen-steve-quayle-with-an-urgentupdate-globalist-clock-stops
.....

As we stated in the beginning of this newsletter, whatever you are going to do, NOW is
the Time.
Do Not Wait until these events spread and begin to occur, as they will lock down cities
and the highways with No Notice.
This is No longer something that is still down the road... It is HERE.
.
~Selah/Pause & Think About It... but Move Quickly!

Yahusha ben Moshe EliYahu
Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
YHRIM YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
YHRIM Newsletter Archive: http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletter-Archive.html
Facebook ‘Signs of the Times’: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
Google+ Page: https://plus.google.com/+Yhrim70/posts

"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to
adjust our perspective until we can see them clearly. Unless you can use All of
Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or
Correctly."

Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all
nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10
All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not overtake nor
find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the
breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”

Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up
your heads; for your Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger
will be turned away from him.”
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